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SYNOPSIS For excavation of a large underground opening, how to predict the deformation caused by 
excavation is a subject of interest to the engineers. In this paper, the main underground opening 
of Lubuge Hydroelectric Power Station will be cited to explain the method predicting its deforma-
tion. The successful application shows that the method called MDBD could, perhaps, be used for de-
formation prediction of other large underground excavations if they satisfy some special conditions 
basically. 
INTRODUCTION 
Lubuge Hydroelectric Power Station is located 
in Yunnan Province of China. Its main under-
ground opening bad excavated in dolomite which 
is relatively hard and intact. For this kind of 
large underground opening, engineers who are 
charged with design and construction task try to 
estimate the deformation defore its excavation. 
cons~d~r~ng that a small test adit will pe ex-
cavates 1n the same place before excavat1on of 
~h~ main underground opening and botb are simi~ 
lar to each other, the authors have develo~ed a 
8pecial method abbreviated to MDED to oeedrmt-
the deformation of the main undergrouna opening 
before its excavation from the deformation mea-
sured in the small test adit. In this paper 
the principle of MDED and its application to the 
main underground opening of Lubuge Hydroelectric 
Power Station will be discussed. 
GENERAL SITUATION OF LUBUGE HYDROELECTRIC POWER 
S!I'A!I'ION AND ITS MAIN UNDERGROUND OPENING 
!I'he dam of Lubuge Hydroelectric ~ower Station, 
which is 101 m high is on Huangni River that is 
a tributary gf the Nanpan River. It could con-
trol 7300 km2 drainage area. !I'be installed ca-
pacity amounts to 600 MW. Its main underground 
opening is located in the left bank of the ri-
ver, It is 115m long, 19m wide and 38m high. 
Besides, it is about 170 m from the underground 
opening.to the river bank shown in Fig. 1. The 
direction of axis of the main underground open-
ing is about N 45°W. Thickness of the overlying 
rock mass is more than 300 m. 
The rock strata in the hydroelectric power sta-
tion area belong to Triassic System. There are 
breccia limestone, dolomitic limestone, dolomi-
te and so on. !I'be rock mass of the dam site 
and the surrounding rock mass of the main un-
derground opening are dolomite. This kind of 
rock is brittle in mechanical characteristics. 
Normally, its uniaxial compressive strength is 
higher than 70 Mpa. The strike of the dolomite 
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stratum is about N 15°N 2~W, which is close to 
the direction of axis of the main underground 
opening, Its direction of dip is NE or there-
about, and the dip angle ranges from 10°to 25°. 
Generally, orientation of the main tectonic li-
ne of this area is about N 40° N 5011 E. Accor-
ding to the relationship between the tectonic 








Fig. 1. A Sketch Map of The River Valley And 
Main Underground Opening for Lubuge Hydroelec-
tric Power Station 
ing, the authors could imagine that the princi-
pal compressive stress is, probably, parallel 
to the axis. Obviously, this phenomenon will 
be advantageous to the stability of the main 
underground opening. 
A large number of the mechanical tests of the 
rock mass bad already made in the site, Some 
test results are shown in Table 1 and Table 2, 
respectively. 
In order to determine the mechanical behavior 
of the rock mass and predict the deformation, 
stress distribution, possible failure areas 
etc., a small test adit as the model opening 
was excavated under the crown before excavation 
of the main underground opening. It is neces-
sary to point out that both, the model opening 
and the main opening, have similar shape and 
their axises are parallel to each other. The 
height and span of the model opening are 5 m 
and 2.5 m, respectively. In fact, it also is 
TABLE 1. Some Results of Physical And Mechani-
cal Tests in Site ( by Hue Zailiang 





























* Compressive strength Rr, elastic modulus Er 
and velocity of longitudinal wave Vpr -- Re-
sults of rock speciman tests in a lab.; 
Elastic modulus Erm -- Results of tests of 
rock mass in the site. 
TABLE 2. Results of(Initial Stress Tests in 
The Field by Huo Zailiang et al.) 
Principal 
Stress 
Value (Mpa) 17.0 
Strike/Dip N 70°W/25~ 
11.8 4.5 
the upper pilot of the main underground open-
ing. In order to measure the deformation of 
the model opening caused by excavation, five CD 
-1 type extensometers are installed, as shown 
in Fig. 2. The figure also gives their results 
measured. 
PRINCIPLE OF MDBD 
Usually, the engineers may conduct a numerical 
analysis to predict the deformation of an un-
derground opening. Only relying on more re-
liable and accurate parameters could they do 
their prediction work well. Unfortunately, it 
is very difficult to get more reliable and ac-
curate parameters, including various mechanical 
parameters of rock mass and some important com-
ponents of the initial stresses in the field, 
before the numerical analysis although some 
tests had already been made. Therefor, the au-
thors advocate to divide the prediction work 
into two steps: (a) Determining some key para-
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meters by means of the back-analysis; (b) Ma-
king numerical analysis to predict the deforma 
tion of a large underground opening using the 
parameters obtained from step (a). 
If the main underground opening, its model ope 
ning and their surrounding rock mass could sa-
tisfy some special conditions mentioned late, 
it is unnecessary to determine the parameters 
for the deformation prediction. In this situa 
tion, it is possible to use a new method to 
predict directly the displacements of the main 
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Fig. 2. The Installed Extensometers And Their 
~ispla9em~nt ~~ta measu~ed in 'he Model OpeninE ( by J~ L~angJ~e et al.J 
underground opening before its excavation ~n 
accordance with the deformation measured in thE 
model opening. This method is called MDBD pro-
posed by the authors. 
Fig. 3 shows the main idea of MDBD. Normally, 
the preaiction of displacements of the main un-
derground opening could follows the steps (1) -
(2) - (3) - (4), as shown in Fig. 3. In other 
words, at the first stage, back-analysis should 
Measure Disp- Back-analyse 
lacements of Mechanical Pa-





Forecast Dis- Analysis by F. 
placements of E. M. for Main 
Main Opening (4) Opening (3) 
Fig. 3 The Frame of Two Methods to Predict The 
Displacements of ~e main Underground Opening 
from Deformation measured in Its Model Opening 
be made to obtain some necessary parameters, 
then displacements could be calculated by means 
of a numerical method. However, if those two 
openings are similar to each other and direc-
tion of their axes are the same, at the same 
time the rock mass could be assumed to be elas-
tic, it is possible to forecast directly the 
displacements of the main underground opening 
from the measured displacements of model open-
ing, that is from (1) to (4) directly. The way 
is shown with a dotted line in Fig. 3. Becau-
se in this way two steps are cancelled, it not 
only is simple, but also could raise the accu-
racy of the deformation prediction. 
To sum up, the application conditions of MDBD 
show as follows: 
(a) The ~oak mass could be assumed to be homo-
~eneous and elastic body; 
{b) The model opening will be excavated in the 
position in which a main underground opening 
will be constructed. In other words, both ope-
nings should be excavated in the same position, 
and their surrounding rock should be the same; 
(c) Both openings should have similar shape 
and ane parallel in their axis directions; 
(d) This method is mainly suitable to an un-
derground opening that bas thick overlying rock 
mass. 
Obviously, only satisfying those conditions 
could the engineers use MDBD to predict well 
the displacements of the main underground ope-
ning from the displacements of its small test 
opening. Analysing the main underground ope-
ning, its model opening and their surrounding 
rock mass of Lubuge Hydroelectric Power Sta-
tion, MDBD could be used for this project. 
Therefor, the authors might as well assume that 
both openings, the main underground opening and 
its model opening have the same shape, the same 
boundary conditions and their meshes of F. E. 
M. are similar to each other. As shown in Fig. 
4, the main underground opening is marked by 
character a and its model opening by b. For 
convenience to formulate the idea, besides the 
both openings mentioned above, the authors 
still assume that there is an imaginary under-
ground opening c which is similar to those ope• 
nings and has span L • According to the re-
search results of the standard pattern method ( 
Yang Zbifa et al., 1982), the displacements 
{tlaJ of opening a and {6b} of open)·ng b can be 
e~ressed b~ the displacements {oo· of the ima-
g~nary open~ng c: 
{ ~ "t {" v\ M r .. ~1 Mqa '.f,o ~ "! +· uaj M7a uo; + ~a \uOj + , ._.J 
Mpa {o~] + M-ra {a~) (1) 
{ob} MYb {o.()) + Mtb h~} + Mqb {o6) + 
Mpb {a~} + M-rb {o ~) (2) 
Where {o()}, {aE}, {a6}, {o.~), {o~} are the dis-
placements of the imaginary opening c under the 
action of single load Yo, ~o, ~o, Po and -ro, 
respectively; Mya, M,a, Mqa, Mpa, M1a are the 
displacement ratios related to varied loads, 
the elastic moduluses of the surrounding rock 
mass of opening a and opening c and size of 
both openings, respectively; MYb ect. related 
to opening b and opening c are similar to Mya 
ect •• 
Besides the application conditions above-men 
tioned, the authors also assume the relation-
ships among three vertical distributed loads: qa 
= qb = qo for convenience, but a correction will 
be made late for this hypothesis. 
From formula (1), (2) and the hypothesis, the 
following formula to estimate displacements of 
opening a which becomes the main underground 
opening: 
{!!a} = ( La I Lb ) {ob) + ( La I 1& ) ( La 
- Lb ) {a~} + ( ~a I to ) ( nLa - n1b 
) {t~g} - {aq1 (3) 
a t I I I f t I ! l Q. 
______ __.... __ -- '• 
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Fig. 4 Opening a, Opening b, Their Calculated 
Sections And Load Conditions 
where {5b) is displacements of opening b which 
means the model opening here; nT~ = La I Lo, nLb 
= Lb I Lo; La, Lb and Lo are sp~ns of opening 
a, opening b and opening c, respectively. More-
over, q' of formula (3) is expressed by the fol-
lowing formula: 
q' = r ( ( Ba - Bb ) + ( ha - h b ) ) (4) 
where Ba and Bb are vertical distances from the 
crowns of opening a and opening b to upper boun-
daries of their meshes of F. E. M.; ha and hb 
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are vertical distances from the crowns of ope-
ning a and opening b to the common surface,res-
pectively. 
This is the basic formula of MDBD. And is 
the results calculated by F.E.M. Under the ac-
tion of single load 
If difference of size between the model opening 
and the main opening is not so large or the 
overliying rock mass of both openings is very 
thick, the second, third and fourth terms of 
the right of formula (4) could be neglected. 
Thus, an approximate formula is given as 
follows: 
(5) 
APPLICATION OF MDBD TO MAIN 
UNDERGROUND OPENING OF LUBUGE HYDROELECTRIC 
POWER STATION 
Considering that the main underground opening 
and its model opening of Lubuge hydroelectric 
power station and their surrouding rock satify 
the application conditions of MDBD, the authors 
try to apply this method to predict the displa-
cements of the main underground opening before 
its excavation from the displacements of the 
model opening measured by the extensometers 
shown in Fig.2. 
Some results precting displacements of the main 
undergroung opening are given in Table 3. These 
displacements related to the extensometer 2,3 
and 4 only which are installed in arch are gi-
ven here. If all geometry sizes of the model 
opening and its extensometers are mult1plied 
by La/Lb=7.6, a sketch ma~ of the main under-
ground opening with its g~ven measured points 
of extensometers will be got. So it is unneces-
sary to give this sketch map to save space. 
TABLE 3. Some Results of MiniD, fer .The Main 
Underground Opening in Lubuge 
Dorcholes 
I I I I DisplacementS I Hensurinc I Depth ot 1 






























0 I 48 
1.3 I 'd7 
7.8 I 193 
13.0 I 
0 I 52 
1.3 I 102 
2.6 I 127 
7.8 I 195 
10.0 I 212 
0 I 48 
1.3 I 'i11 
7.8 I 193 
12.0 I 7Zl 
-
I 4.058 I 3.124 
I 1.842 I 1.284 
I 0.139 I 0.00 
I I 1.072 
-
! 10.004 I 8.375 
I 7.727 I 6.810 
I 3.101 i 2.508 
I 0.158 I 0.0 
-
I 1.146 I 1.041 
--+ -
I 9.568 I 8.664 
I 6.608 I 8.057 
I 0.130 I 0.0 
-
I 0.193 I 0.160 
This work had been finished by the end of 1985 
and a report on prediction displacements of the 
main underground opening caused by excavation 
had been submitted. A paper writed by the en-
gineers who charged with measurement of displa-
cements in the main underground opening, repor-
ted in 1987: Displacement on the crown of the 
opening which was predicted by MDBD of in Dec., 
1985 is 10.004mm, and displacement which was 
measured on the same point of the opening in 
June, 1986 is 9.88mm, including the displacement 
of the crown of the upper p~lot i.e. model ope-
ning 2.38mm. Both are very close to each other. 
The successful application shows clearly that 
DMBD is feasible to predict displacements of the 
main underground opening from displacements of 
its model opening provided the three application 
conditions mentioned in the second part of this 
paper are met and the measurement is accurate 
enough. 
CONCLUSION 
If the three conditions mentioned above are met 
and the measurement is accurate enough for an 
underground opening, DMBD could be used to pre-
dict displacements of the main opening from dis-
placements of its model opening; 
"' Because this method is able to skirt round pro-
blem determining complex load pattern on the 
boundaries of computation section, its opera-
tion is more convenient and accuracy may be hi-
gher. 
According to a comP-arison oe~ween the resules in Table 3 got by rormula \4 and t~e-ap~roxi­
mate formula (5), we had bet er avo~d us~ng 
the. approximate formula unless its conditions 
metioned in the third parts of this paper. 
The accuracy of MDBD depends mainly on the ac-
curacy measuring displacements in the under-
ground opening. We believe that this method will 
be improved with more and more application to 
the rock engineerings. 
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